Vision-based driver assistance systems utilizing both colour and nearinfrared (NIR) can significantly reduce the risk of traffic accidents by improving night visibility of the roadway and obstacles. The night vision system described here combines within a single imager wide dynamic range (WDR) technology with sensitivity extended into the NIR, and colour capability. The multiple-slope CMOS pixel covers a dynamic range of more than 120 dB. Adaptive control algorithms ensure detection reliability by maintaining the incremental signal-tonoise ratio (iSNR). Colour sensing is based on a modified colour filter array (CFA) with a 4th channel to capture monochrome information from the imager's entire sensitivity range including the NIR component of the headlight spectrum that is invisible to the driver. Virtual NIR filter algorithms extract relevant colour information that is then fused to the luminance information, resulting in up to 70% higher sensitivity than conventional colour cameras.
Introduction
Reduced visibility at night substantially increases the risk of traffic accidents caused by misjudgement of dark roadways and failure to recognize the presence of pedestrians and obstacles. If an accident does occur, passive safety systems such as seat belts and airbags can reduce the percentage of fatalities, but only to a limited degree [1] . Any further reduction of traffic fatalities requires the deployment of active driver assistance systems. Video-based driver assistance systems provide additional image information in situations where visibility is poor (night vision) or obstructed (side or rear vision). Applications range from driver assistance with forward and rear view images displayed on a dashboard screen to active safety systems where the video footage is analyzed by software that issues warnings or triggers vehicle controls. On the front-end of these systems are video cameras that need to capture scene details (such as the location, shape, size, brightness, and colour [2]) reliably under all circumstances.
Night vision traffic scenes are very challenging not only for the driver's eye but similarly for cameras. The available illumination is often limited to the reach of the headlights; high-beam headlights increase that range but cannot be used in the face of approaching traffic. The intrascene dynamic range -the intensity ratio between light sources and illuminated objects -can be extreme, far exceeding that of linear CMOS imagers. For example, approaching traffic's headlights cause blinding that severely limits the ability of eye or camera to detect darker details of roadway and obstacles. If the dynamic range of a camera is too narrow to accommodate the intrascene dynamic range, important object details will be missing from the corresponding image. Once lost, these details are impossible to recover, even through image post-processing [3] . Since the design of automotive video cameras is governed by performance vs. cost tradeoffs, it is important to base that design on a clear understanding of the non-negotiable performance thresholds such as sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio, and dynamic range. Therefore the model-based design approach that was used to quantitatively define and meet the performance requirements of automotive night vision included models of night vision environment, detection of scene detail, and human colour night vision.
Wide Dynamic Range of Night Vision Scenes
A quantitative model of the image capture environment was used to determine dynamic range requirements. Scene photometry measures the luminance of individual scene elements such light sources (headlights, taillights, traffic lights) and illuminated object surfaces (traffic signs, road markings, pedestrians, and road surfaces) [4] . Scene photometry was applied to a range of typical night traffic scenes to determine the luminance ranges for light sources and illuminated object surfaces [5] . The example in figure 1 (left) shows that the luminance ratio between bright car headlights and unlit pedestrians can range from 100 to more than 500 thousand.
Photospace describes the environment as a statistical distribution that is populated by measuring average scene light levels for a great number of applicationtypical scenes. We extended the photospace model by building distributions based not on scene averages but rather on the probability that a scene element of a given luminance will occur [3, 5] . The extended photospace distribution for automotive vision by day and night show clusters representing light sources at high luminance levels and illuminated surfaces at lower luminance levels. The luminance ratio within night scenes (10 6 ) is anticipated to be higher than that of daylight scenes (10 4 to 10 5 ), due to the much lower luminance of illuminated objects at night. For the camera to successfully detect image detail simultane-
